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Internship Committee Meeting Minutes
February 11, 2013 10:00AM-12:00PM

Dr. Bonnie Braun opened the meeting at 10:00AM

I. Committee Members

Members: Dr. Bonnie Braun, Dr. Deanna Bullard, Dr. Zafer Unal, Ms. Angelica Foley, and Ms. Rebecca Ogletree (via tele-conference)

II. Approval of Agenda

Dr. Braun called for an approval or additions to the Agenda; no additions were made, and a motion was made to approve, second, and passed.

III. Review Internship Minutes

Dr. Braun called for a review of the previous Internship Minutes. A motion was made to approve, second, and passed.

IV. Open Issues

- Hillsborough Interns:
  Dr. Braun reports that Hillsborough District requires all test scores be completed before they will place any intern. The deadline for the district to have all finalized materials from the interns is March 18, 2013.

- Intern Test Scores:
  Fall 2013 interns that have not passed the GKT have until March 18, 2013. Thereafter, interns will be denied if official scores are not proved. Dr. Braun reiterates that GKT should've been passed to enter the college.

- Missing Items Letter:

- Internship committee discusses dates missing items letter will be sent electronically to Fall 2013 interns. It is in agreement that letters will go out on
February 13 and 14, 2013. Missing Items Letters need to be updated with new dates of CDN and test score completion.

Dr. Braun reports on the State updates to the FTCE/GKT tests due to the new Common Core Standards. The Professional Ed Exam was updated to the new version beginning of this year. The K-6 subject test is changing to four subtests with four different scores. This will help students find out what area they are struggling with. The ESE subject area test is being worked on as we speak and should roll out next year. Dr. Braun reports that Common Core Standards rolled our 46 states and it is bumping up the rigor. Committee decides to inform interns of updates to state test in their missing item letters.

Professional Behavior
Dr. Braun discusses SOCAT; Student of Concern….She believes students look at the committee as disciplinary. Ms. Ogletree suggests SOCAT be change to RTI, Response to Intervention.

V. New Business
- Internship Meeting Committee dates during Spring 2013
  March 8, 2013 1:00-2:30
  April 8, 2013 10:00-12:00
  May 3, 2013 10:00-12:00

VI. Adjournment
- Dr. Bonnie Braun adjourned the meeting at 11:30AM
Minutes submitted by: Angelica Foley